
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of safety assistant.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for safety assistant

Assemble data for maintenance and filing of OSHA 300 logs, other reports
for outside agencies, as may be required
Identify and anticipate safety and health concerns and hazards by surveying
environmental operation and occupational conditions
Inspect organization facilities to detect existing or potential accident and
health hazards, determine corrective or preventative measures where
indicated, and ensure measures have been implemented
Oversee facility safety committee, maintain records of meetings and
participants, assure issues discussed in the meetings are addressed through
prompt follow-up
Provide SOP information, signs, posters, barriers, and other materials to warn
of potential and actual safety hazards and to prevent access to hazardous
conditions
Assist in the investigation of accidents and injuries and cooperate in the
preparation of material and evidence for organization use in hearings,
lawsuits, and insurance investigations
Advise department of trends in injuries and proper safety procedures that
may result in reduction of injuries
Assist Safety Manager in the administration of the workers' compensation
program, including working with the insurance carrier adjusters and Loss
Control representative to reduce employee lost time
Provide administrative support for our Safety Operations
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Qualifications for safety assistant

High School graduate or above with 1-3 years of administrative experience in
data entry within industrial settings would be preferred
DOT, OSHA and NFPA experience a plus
Administrative experience with effective verbal and written communications
skills are required for this position
Maintains confidentiality related to environmental and safety issues
Employee may be required to wear appropriate PPE
Minimum 2 years of Administrative Assistant experience in an office setting


